ore than three-quarters of the teachers in a recent poll gave the acoustics in their classrooms a failing grade. The problem is most commonly a "signal to noise" ratio issue, which results in poor speech intelligibility. In lay terms, the room is too noisy and it takes a long time for sound to decay within the room. Studies by Maxwell and Evans (1997) .... Schomer, standards director for the Acoustical Society of RC curves is that the RC curves are more stringent in the low America (ASA) , which publishes the "Classroom Acoustics (rumbling) and high (hissy) frequencies.)
Design Guide" (2000 • Reverberation times or the length of time for sound to Unlike noise coming from within a building, exterior >-decay. noise sources are measured by the A and C weighted deci
The quieter a room is, the lower its background noise bel (dBNdBC) system. The A-weighted decibel is filtered to level, enhancing speech intelligibility and raising the room's respond to the way we hear, while C-weighting is closer to I U "signal to noise" ratio. In the case of a teacher in a class a true flat response. According to the Standard, the build room, "signal" means speech and "noise" is the base noise ing shell should control outside noise sources to levels of level in the classroom without the teacher speaking. lithic coating over the substrate. ,j All cracks, seams, and voids are filled • eliminating air infiltration. Unlike prefabricated insulations, K-13 has no voids or compressed areas to reduce thenmal efficiency.
ACOUSTICAL PERFORMANCE
K-13 absorbs sound energy instead of reflecting it, reduc ing reverberation time and making speech and music more intelligibile.
SonaSpray@~~fc"
UcoL.lsticcd tl"eatmeV\t SonaSpray 'fc' is a spray-applied acoustical texture with exceptionally high noise reduction coefficient (NRC) and light reflectivity. A typical installation at 1/2 " has an unequalled NRC of .65. SonaSpray 'fc' provides an attractive. high per· fonmance solution to acoustical and lighting objectives while The suggested Reverberation Times for classrooms are:
Classroom Size Reverberation Time
Less than to,Ooo cu. ft.
0.6 seconds 10,000 to 20,000 cu. ft.
seconds
More than 20,000 cu. ft.
consult an expert
In addition to these specifications, the Reverberation
Time for distance learning rooms should be less than 0.5 seconds, with no discrete echoes.
Several trade groups challenged the ANSI Standard, argu ing that it was "not in the best interest of the public" and 
LARES
For over ten years LARES has been the world's leader in electronic architecture a unique system which can dramatically improve the listening experience in a vari ety of environments. Now LARES introduces the Mainframe II, a revolution ary advancement in acoustic enhancement technology. Featuring a new modular hardware design, it can replace up to four of the previous mainframes with each offering 24 biU96 kHz resolution and delivering ten times more processing power. It integrates into the LARES system architecture using totally digital intercon nection, ensuring the ultimate in sonic purity.
LARES Mainframe II offers many new features, includ ing two additional inputs in each algorithm, allowing independent processing for early and late energy, larger room sizes, unlimited presets, and more. Together with the other LARES components. it forms the world's only complete and comprehensive acoustic enhancement system. LARES is a cost-effec tive means of resolving acoustical challenges in ways that traditional architecture can't easily accomplish. 
